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11TETIOTHWINT OP THE MONONGAHELA'.
A friend' In Morgantown, Va., in a letter to,tit on other businees, adds the following:" "Ivrteit you could endeavor to stir op the

. • ' Pittsburgh people to the importance of the int..ippnerement of the Monongahela. You are toeing
- :'6ll the trade of this country. You will fled that;•• rail Will go ,toßaltimore milees you do something,r '2N,%• 1̀ .-• thaVecort. All We ask ofyou is to induce- ~,,,N :z..;:..A 11111-Cattrpinyto finish the work to the Butte line;lealbring Iton up. Bat ea long as the Com-Npiktia 4o nothing, we cannot move. Do let' ' • letkr valoo be heard on this ',object. It kasha.Partanit es any enterprise you hare on hand;4..,-Shatten be ourcounpliehed for as small a sum."Weg ve &jejune air it was written,although',4p:intended for pablicstien,becanee it is as ox.

thing To 001 11d slice. We corn-mama alt theettention of e2l interested.Antoci the multiplicity-Cf new schothes de-vp,lldkg Our enterprise, there is noneof 1
• _ , „more Importance; tokittsburgh than the contin—-utticenfthe hiononcla River Improvement tothe Virginia state line. \The trade of the upperMonongahela is • valtiabltione, and Du constantly_

growing; and the only-chancre we have of re---

. • tabling it is in glyhrt It facilittes to roach our
-

The completion of .the Baltimo and Ohio' read to -Wheeling, bent afforded nevi*tlets tothe trade of the upper Monongahela\region,much of which we have heretofore enjoyed.- tharaberlaad and Baltimore on the &et, "andWheeling on the West, (to which Parkereburghlagoon to be added,) are now more aceerelble
• to that region than Pittsburgh: and wet:must, of•t • course, lose that trade,. unlass ire open •up a: trentroondcation by way of the river.The Monorgabela 'lmprovement, as far ascompleted, has proved a profitable investment;its eztension, therefore, is warranted as one

• , that will not foil ofremuneration. IfOP! incr.
• , chants wish to savefort.bie city the trade which-' linow about tebe lost;they.Woeld need to bs• ', quick and cannot in their movements..

=•' Tun Buns .Ncosisbn.--The damp, murkyw,ethar. of. late bag increased the Intensity oftiniatioke nuisance to no almost intolerablede-The immense Fonda of smoke and Boot. ......i.-;::„,...„rigOiitantly_throirtt out by our numeronajninn--'

. establishments, have been oondeneed4....,0,tiae..‘,1mittp atmosphere, and have desoended..":-...fliSedttlarens ofsootyflakes, upon every thingandiwjecrybodY, rendering the city more then usually!Wiectrifortable from this cause,
• 'l.'''There Is no remedy for ible Intolerable Intl,

•swam but to beta the smoke, and we hope the'new CoanoLs';at their earliest leistue,. ll Medi-
- *: ttite a Commission to take this matter Into con-.ideation, and to report upon. It as noonno Ithas been thoroughly investigated.

' There Is no otbjectof more vital importance to
, - thanesl comfortand welfare of our eitirenkind' thispennanent prosperity of this city and vicini-
,.. Ay Manakin Bain the smoke in all our 'mann-7.4aistorlisonad the city will berendered corapsca--

• lively -than, nod the ;atmosphere pure and„41.essatat; and the wohstantiel value sf 4 the pro-
.

ports increased by hundreds of thousands.'thipl4llete, and men of :taste and leisure., areaeterititfrom coming, and are driven awayfromhere, by the smoke nuisance. Vito have one ofthe meat healthy cities in the world, and few
! plates can surpass it in beautiful suburbansetmet7. Tbe only thing which prevents title`l-• ,-place being' nought unto as a residence, Is the
.

•:.coolie riUdniutOe.
van tio smoke be burnt? This in the impor-' tint`question, aid the object of the Inquiry ofthe CeeNedention which we anggest. We believeit can be: y Coo of our moatLatentgent Elatinfao-

-

AM,paalraltddrdeto tagia,na,that:in low nodigit that-the sitioiecan:te burned, to' the ad.isntage of allnoncerned;.and that it would be;liere there stringent laws on the subjechti.eatton why we have VO mach smoke IL: the' cleapneei•of coal, which leads •to candy, andslintenly habits In its use, and thip. win alwaysprevent the consumption of eiptk, unless it Is4,4 2 .5 nuisance to neapitfoith in black,sooty elands Into the at:-„,, .~asph„
. .

Rdiz der--.llene Ass-
In -4.e..--The late 'resent accidentklassaehruv •

..4.ts, by whiiii the President electlost his onl• •

Vat etl9., .J eau; arm other lives were lost,..,edby the breaking of an axle, and thee,• ••lng of the axle was, In all likelihood, szt-'7-"Triudnotid bythe number of twists it got inpas.

tang turormd curiett. It is doll kiwi= that. in Ipoising over curves, the wheels on the- outsideofthe mitres hare a greater dlstanne to traversethan the iheels'on the inelde; and that canoe.gal:lntl, the wheels on the; outside most eitherallifrerrtheirackor the anin mot twiat. Tyefrequent breaking of axlei is no doubt -mlo.nlyettribtaable to this eactse.l Not long eine, weheiril.ofa case inwhich one IA the wheel. , of acar in • night:train, on be,,,g examined i n the.morclug was found to bare lost one half of itsgauge,otound• doubV.des by theresiatance of aOnn-e• No_Wm"' :exulted; In thin case, but howItTu avoided can scarcely be imagined.
2 1,0 abe.Zunt in the ease of Glen. Pierce will,

turapriblio attention to the object ofPnrsiting pelt accidents, ifpossible,rind induceOr i use of aorta to dbmoirer some method by
whist care can pass around cones without be.laillableto this danger. We mentioned not longlikUM, Mitene of townsmen, had taken steps
'tnPetekine invention for Orbiting this diffacal-
ty.f: or tharinrentionl Hare'aviJ:e=peritnents;been made to test its practica-
bility?:W. are also toiM thatanother of ourraitherilusa an laudation in progress which willeffectON) prevent the danger to which weal.lado: We hope that all. such Inventions will befidrii 3Od folly tested, and nothing be left mi--tdedwhich. ingenuity can -devisaremedy a de.skitwidels all feel to bo so pregnant - with danger.

Bartaitio.—The _Buffalo Expren
- moonlit of the hiusineaw and thedroftint dry:relating Dore directly toha Luke andcrointherew The ef tarignilon he*n*nded APTit Jaqi,a27;no the ExpresseutebthObieprodnoe dollen :andforwardinginerobunitenotararoteel with the commerce of that
.pOst haTeineutaulnied within Ms lest season,

a halt'We4lo,llnrs!.. Thei•Eigress s►ye:
•'•",liilltithstp.oding rival routes haft competed

• Nith Dago for its butte': the Imports of thispint Decreased largely over anyformeryear,and.iisup•of the artiolee hive nearly doubled in
Ileaggregate Value of th e Impartsaceardtagla anr flrarpo,. $46.285,992. '49/fjerabinitwe-will state come of the leadiug

artistes eftrade„
Plottr.-Thero have been',received 1,299,518.We. mined at $5.947,808:;Whist,;Vhe am0unt5.549,778 bushels,at 44:064,500. • ico4-;,5,55e,749bush., islued at $8;082,017..0tite=2569,281 bath., vaned at $1,141,341..sill kinds; inoluding that manes...•-tured.lei Ilanshove an sigma* ofliter 9;0,.000000 ofbushels. •• • • %I'bblAq..valued at $1,051,87.8.',-Litinlirk- Thlibieryimorestitaxticle of tradei‘setc,lll. he;seiti.l- fithe Agues: TllersL.lrebeen"-'lllfildieiat llde port during the mean, 72,887 -255 feetrisined.st$8,680,470. ,Eitavr e. 1^ 918%64 14.LislizedstSB,B99,N. ..

•

Live Hqsit--1.2 1,=m4,42 at $.1,112,=0.
L -d 1 . -PALicti .This um.Idifon'Thith. ?petal attionYork to 3lty next,'bide tafitn bo ono of gnai-J7

• • CMG*, luidtheseeboirteit to exbibit attlclek there et.o¢ll.
kse 09149in Attanding to tt. • - . .

Itba tinyeritint for all 'tit, intend to -crxhlbitiiiiiiiiiinufsaitUrellorprodnWona there, :tobacrivoutiona fornpaeamostb a ladebetorthe fret of February, and irrialeabe
000. LeatMtn,pf,ll/1 dry, is o-nis Oiber cflmittle.fitateifatd tilt 410abbmsendtil+ll*epatgot4lifilel 5 1,1111.1 ante.,
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Re give plane, today, to en side article fromthe B. Y. Conies & &quirer, writtenby ItsWashington Correspondent,on the Subjeei of the

Whieling Bridge.
• The Wheeling Gazette pribliehes the same ar-
ticle in' its Lune of Wedereidey, "with the full
knowledge," it says, 'that It Is of Pittsburgh
manufacture." We acknowledge the obligations
Truant under to our cotemporsry for this WW-1/scree: the +len knowledge'• Which be posses-

ses on'thispoint is not enjoyed by anybodyaboutPittsburgh, that we can hear of. The Gazette
admits the article to be" 'Peculiarly Interesting,•and in that admission we.conour.

The first Monday In February, -the day Axedby the Supreme Cout,for abating the WheelingBridge ~nalsanco," is clue at head, and nosteps have yet been taken in Congress to pre-vent-the conflict which must neiessarily ensuebetween the power ofCOngrees and the power.of the Supremo Cottrt; and we are left to inferthat Congress intends to do nothing in the pre_.miser, but will leave matters to take their legit-Imatenottree. •

The lest now presented is, whether the So-'preMeCourt has the power to enforce its owndecrees, or whether Congress can nullify thoudecrees at pleasure, and subvert the deeisions ofthe highest legal tribunal in the land. Nobody.doubts that the act of Congress relative to theWheeling bridge, was intended tothwartand ov-erthrow a solemn dicrieion roadie by a co-ordi-nate branch of the government; and the gees-
.tioonow is whetherCoogross possessee the pow-er to do so. It it does, then the Supreme Courtie a constitutional abortion. As a court of lastresort, that body may be of come service to in-dividual litigants; but as a tribunal for settlinggreat:constitutional and legal gnestions, involv-
ing public internee and rights, Its voice is im-potent; Congress, and not the Supremo Court, isthe tribunal of last resort In each cues. Such,Certainly, was not the intention Of thou who :made the Constitution, or of those who adopted 1it

Apart from the intereellitt by tile communi-ty in the question of the Wheeling bridge, weshill look with name anxiety to the result of theconflict, which now seem unavoidable, betweentwo branches of the government. -
_ -

"LATITDDI AND kaNO/71713.E.—A speed: della-erect before the linlondd,terary Society of Wash-ington College,Pa: By Nev. Wm. D. Moore, ofGromosburgh, Pi." This L 3 a well written dis-course,' intendid to point out the latitude andlongitude of thepresent timea, in their religion',,moral, and social impede. Like all CollegeAd-dresses, it will bo thought of bat for a day, andthen be forgotten:\\ •

„
..,AqIIINT'IS noVACELAIITA,

AZAGAZLIN 7011 JANUA.I'ay.7--Dur copy of hatvaluable work has beenreceived, In regular :maim:. It contains a veryvaluable collection of .papers •on commercialquestions, and an national quantity of statisticsfor the year 1862. Now Yorks published byFreeman Hunt, No. I ,l2,FulteitStreet., $5 per
annum. \"A PEALLIALNAILT TREATLIN ON r

\

LAW or
Rartastos," sa a universal law of Thit re: in

%am,which the Mocalo History of the Creation in-
dicated and sustained . Philadelphia. Lin 7& Blakiston, 1858." This is the title of a e4,page pamphlet, which, we have carefully rand
through. • It is a curious little book, and Sug-
gests, rather than vindicates, a new theory of
tho earth, and the laws which govern it and allthe heavenly bodies. It "oustaina" the Mosaic
account of the Creation In a way of its 01/11assuming all that is necessary to reconcile tit',•new theory to the apparent contradictions ofthe Scriptural record. :,The book to anonyrar.us
,-.—a fact which dota,not improve fist chancre, ofgeneral acceptation.

The theory here presented le, that the solarargent, and all the developements of materandexistence on this earth, were not called in to beingby any minsmaloue exercise of power by God, butwere the result of the fixed laws of Matter, asordained by Omnipotence.— The earth was"ejected" from the eon, and assumed n spheroi-dal shape, just is a drop of molten lead does,when dropped from -the top of a a,,wer, andnumbed lie-present distancelkom 0,0 Bun by theforce with which itwas projectee„ The attrac-tion of the moo would have drr we, it back sign,justas widen thrown into oe sir will return tothe bat the "rep,,mwe. power of theearth',- atsweephems prim cited its return—the at-tE4`.:derfotthearm.'as'epang Itirom gangfaith-"4raway, AluVtith "%yr:detect" of the atmosphere-
heaping it from fraing back. These twofora:4,"attraction" aria "repulsion," acting one against
the ether, Prr.doced the 'Motion 'of the earth on
Its axle, and around the sum This was the"first day" mentioned by /amen The "firma-
ment" spoke:lot inGenesis, was the 81111, solidearth; the "water!, under thefirmament" were
the-waters gathered into the heart of the earth,
and the "watersabove the firmament" were the
waters which COMed the earth before the dry
land appeared. Theappearance of the dry land
was caused by. the rotary mmlon of the earth,
which caused the loose earthy particle., to flow
to the egnater, whence they -were ejected in a
constant stream, in sauciest quantities toform
the 311,0n, and cavities being loft by the ejection
of this matter, the waters embed in, forming'
the present me, and leaving the hitherto sub.
tr.ergelearth, bue. Light and heatdo not come
from the sue, but exist in the atmosphere, and
are only. dereloped by the Sun. All the Interme-
diate space between-the atmosphere ofthe earth,
or, of any of the planets, and the Sun, is not li-
luinmated by the Sun at all, but Is in perfect
darkness. The deluge was probably caused
the near approach ofa comet to the earth; which
exerted a enificlent "repelling"power toprevent
the rotation of the earth upon its axis; and Ur,
particles Of matter of which the ear& is or..
posed being held together by the revolutior, of
the earth, they were consequently eund.ered,
"the foundations of the great deep were 'orehro
up," and "the waters under the tirrAmeat"
rushed out and deluged the earth.
- Snob is the 4ieory anti the speeds/jou of the
bJderefoll ,llC We bare read it Vith 11000 ill .-

terest;‘and those who desire to Zrok into each
ranttern, should procure it and pe ruse it..

It to said thata New Yor's h,, asahae keeseelnow oa tier way to that city with 6,000 °firkin,
of Irish butter.

Another case of suicide ham just occurred Inthis city, traceable directly to, the influence of
tho spiritualrapping jugglery." A mat namedMatthew Langdon, in repeatable road on sodoomfortable circumstances, lost a doughter, and
was induced, through hie grief at her death, toattend meetings of these -persons who pretendto hold. communication with the apiritual world.Taking 'advantage of his dePressr.on, which pre-
dis'pesed bleu to lend "a credal one ear to their
assuramses,,they directed him 'to eit still for auhour, at his home, everynigh' [—speaking tonoone, and allowing •no one to_speak to him; andpromising that, if 'he wont d persevere in this
course, he 'Mould ore the ' child whom he hadost. He bellevedshmn, fi,ilowed their advice,grew gradually Insane,a7 Might have been ex-pected,an-a fiaalty out Str. end to hisexistence.

•That these Ser.,,ljuggi,ers designed to lead himen to seltdestractim, we do not euppoee; bat itthat had ben, their object they conk' not haveadopted V. 7 ewer nude of bringing it about.Their Ov'rpose was, 4oubtlees, to maintain the,itaPeal'Are from Width they, were reaping eoheeds' ome pecuniary returns. Heaths heartlessertr.ty,-the Indices, brutal indifference,which;for suchan object, could leadehem dm tospeo-Vate upon the sacred grief of a father, for hischild—to elloculate into morbid Intensity of so-den, and thus t 6 lead him gradually on to theinsanity °and suicide 'with which he closed hislife, fall but little short of =ardor, in theircriminal atrocity. ,

The Coroner's! Inquest recommlnded that thoGrand Jury take measures for the suppressionof the meetinge," as they are called,where three bewildering •mucamerier are prac-ticed, and from which nothing but the worst re-sults can ever be experienced. We arc; not quite
-sorethat they can be broken up by such an in-terference; for in certain risers of eoeletythings of this !tort flourish beat, under the stim-ulus ofpretended permeation. But in some waythey certainly ought tobe suppressed, as among
the most misohievous notes:mem by which oursooletyls new infested.—..N. I'. 14ma.

Mahe tuntnal election of the stookholdent ofthe Clevelandand Wellevillersil road, on the 6th-Stmm; the follovilni .gentlereen•were chosenDireotore for the ensuing year: -• • ,
Cyrdentlee, ZArttoh,, H. W. Clark, E. G.Willlatn 8 Chemberlaln, . 111.-Kelley,J.•Butler,

H: B. Day, J. B. Hltaheoelt,' J. Pawner, J. 8.Idelattath: and •

Babsequentlf tiiit home,n ems Pren-ties,:wm elected Prealdenk S. Foljambe, Boma

\--T

?Box-weJmictiorf
,I;mmmum. atzai Pluaurta n.fir

era/WASEENOTO.I. Jan. 10, 858.Never tlaio•like of this mild and Livelyminter known. The pork on the CapIMI hasnot been impended a dsy on account cf theseason,—and even vegetation NUMB eager toput to its entsmer nit. We have &Imps; InNature on in Politica;forgotten that theie is aNorth.
That Mast be a .peaceful and happy siato Afaffaire when the recent discovery of the con-dition attending the ratification of the Claytonend Beaver treaty, could talk* such a nolee.—

The 'British negotiator said, "I will noteenfumand conzimmate the agreement anises you de-
FMre that it will not exclude no from British'konduras." "Very well," cold hir.4l.zyten, '
"ask Mr. 'King, Democratic chairman of the'Committee on Foreign Affairs." "Certainly,"
said Mr. King, "tell &direr that we never'thought of British Honduras." And so theratifications were exchanged. But Mr. Ring, 'the Democratic manager of thissingular heel-news, unaccountably neglects to Inform the Sen.'ate of this little byplay, and in 1853 to farforgets what ho did in .1850, as to deny anyknowledge of the affair whatever. Unfortunatedenial-‘unfortunate fact that Mr. Clayton took 'Mr. Ring'a alga manual to what he, Ring, did'and said in 1850 .and when'ealled out producesthe papers in 1853. It is said that Mr:King Ihas seen life in all its phases, and knows thatWhen he 'calla' his adversary ant that adversaryturns over three white aces, tilt ho is gone.The papers are against him, aid he'Tea In.The completeness of Mr.King's ililleOlt c ure re-minds me of the alleged origin of the ph e—"lf „acknowledge the corn." In the infan ' of thesteamboat system and when broad-horns were

yet the general craft on the Ohio and•Miasirsip-ph it was the habit of the traders in produce toleare their floating arks at Memphis or Vicks-burg, aid take a steamboat is order to get tothe find of their voyage in time to make needful
arrangements for disposing of their cargo sesoon as It should arrive. A clever, ehrowd fellowof this classic represented to have bean taken inand done for In this style. He found upon the
steamboat towhichhe had transferred himself
• dell looking, armistices, green up country fel-low, whom he took at once to be a JohnnyRaw,
and upon that presumption aeon engaged-him In
a game of poker. Johny was no match for the
Broadhorner, and was soon relieved of what op:peered tobe the slender savings of hie summer's
work. Before morning, however, the fortuneof
the game changed Infavor of the green band.In rain Breadhorn chafed end fumed; this hook-was in his gills, and before rising from that litel
board Mr: Raw had ponevred himself ofall his
antagonist's cash mesa), and bad obtained atitle to the cargo of corn and potatoes quietly
floatingon behind them. A few hours' restlesssleep, and then: mime tb.e settling up and the
transfer of the assets. Said tho green cue, "Mr.
8., you assign and convey the corn and potatoes,
the ark and all its at.-Parteatumes, like a man of
honor." The reply was simple but expressive.
These were the words: "Stranger; yen think
you've woo thet plunder; may bo you're green
and may be you ;slat, I'll do the clear thing—/&dame:ex/yr the corn, buerthe potatoes, I'll be`dogged If you can have." Mr. Clayton mightilV‘ a looked green In this little episode about
Hot,duras,but he kept the papers, and the op-
Maiden, while acknowledging the Corn, may as
'well hand over thepotatoes.

Mr. Clayton has them on another pond.—
While the British never had any right of jaria-

-diction in th4\ part of Honduras, which they
call Belize, • thChave hold possession by
permission of Sp for a century or two for
the pupate of maths loomed and mahogany.
Daring Mr. Polk's lie , antifir. Baaitalliaa

7\o
..,

' admlniatraidon cf the Steda department, toe Mr.
Christopher Hempstead, oi\Hew Yak, was sent
to the Belize as Consul. He sae accredited to
the British government no CODS 1, he was dire,led to ask aorledge thel as the e and leg;ti-
mate authority in Belize, and the merican go-
vernment oared her Britannic meje of her
infinite' grace and favor to receive, the said
Hempet sad as Consul, So far as this west the
demaci sae administration took palmate Oct M
the Da Dish In possession of thisusurped author̀ay. Mr. Clayton's treaty was letraded todia.,
pose nil theta and drive. them. out. It was a good_
treety, and had It been enforced, as it (night to lhis -been, they wouldnot now be there, sad ,
them d isputral would not now disturb us. Mr.
Hempel:cad wasrecalled by Mr. Clayton expresa•
1y oa the ground that he would not de anything
to encourage the British claim.
. fdr. Soule was just proceeding togive.thome•

()rat hibtory of ale -rotlfmation flurry whenhe
etas choked off on the ground - that ho'iros re.
• wiling executive accrete: He got ao far u to

Sy, however, that- when the treaty hod been
r,greed upon, Senator King, in hie capacity of

.Ihairozon of the foreign affair", coiled a -secret
meeting of "dozen Setae= Senators tocould-
er it. These Boosters ditieustiod it, and reaolvtd
to support It. In the true apish of Southern
management, this whole probeeding was dark;
tortuous, exclusive, sectional.- ' Not even'Ning'a
northcra colleagues on the Committiewere in.
formed of the meeting. It ir a strange and
complicated affair--and-the strangest part of lt,

Mr. Binge denial to Gen. Gass, onlya weekago,of ids participation in it. Theapart Will
be contirmed. 1 Jumee.

FIION NSW YORK.

Cornimmitmee of the Dally Pit:abnrghGazette.

New Yomr, .Tan. 11, 1868.
• The weather remains exceedingly „warm and

uneessomble, and ploughing can be done ea
reseBly as in October of common years. Theprotracted season of navigation has a favorable
effect .upon the condition of the poor, giving
them es it does provisions at summer rates.—
Coal speculators and provision dealers are a
good deal mistaken in their calculations, and
prices now look like •ateady decline.

InWall street business is active and prices for
stocks and bonds are well maintained. Money
is comparatively abundant it six per cent., but
there is no amount- pressing. on the market at
thisrate. Exchange has receded to slow inlet,
but the abundance of mousy and the rampant
speculation so confidently looked for upon the
fall of exchange, has not comeabout. It is well
settled that the orders now inEurope for execu-
tion on the part of dry goods men tiro larger j
than were ever known, making the qa'estlon cf
payment quite an interesting one. Just now a
large sum is going abroad in bonds, but these
will not last forever, and we shall come back to
specie remittances again. As this contingency
creme near to tome bankers they are rather cau-
tions and prefer to watch the importation of
dry goods, and to, make that the standard of
Inane.

• The mammoth bill incorporating the Atlanticand Paola° Railroad Company, by the New York
Legislature, contains the names of alx °Mears
of the State government, as porporstors, with
the consent of the general government, to con.
'cruet w'road from the Slissiseippl to the PlAitle.The proposal ia tosurvey et% hundred talon of
the route by April, 1854, end contract a ;Ingle
track within five years'atter, together with a line
of telegraph.. The capital to M consist of ono
hundred millions of dollars.

The new slave eatthing bill proposed by the
democracy of this State, does not meet with
much favor from the canary member!, who do
not aeo.the propriety of making ouch.• mon-
strous eencesaion. By the time the bill Is fairly
before the Assembly it will be dead.

The arrival of the Battle to-day, and the
Humboldt yesterday, bas added largely to the
etook of dry goods, say tiro millions at Init.—
Thecommercial news Is not important, nor does
It vary from the lot week's! Widget. The new
steamer Arabia is now tan days out, and may
be looked for on Saturday. Shewill do herbest
tomake ehortar time than the Baltic, nod may
succeed. The Ericson hue gone to sea again.—
Steam engineers express moth satinfactton at
her performance, but say she cannot compete
with meant under her present mode of using her
poises.

In the case of the ollIcen;ofthe steamers Henry
Clayand Daindeer,a motion will be made toquashI the Indictment. In tho case of latter boat,It would be the commonest jaatioeto do so.—
Her passenger' were killed by an accident nopower tepid foresee. a. defect existed Inherboiler; through which water paned open herfurnaces, centime carbonle acid gas, whichbeing inhaled, of coarse produced death. La"sincere under the preheat law, mined In muchthe same petition mr pirates. The law rendesthsrenginters, captains, sad pilots,-;. take greatpleasure In blowing themselves and boat up,and bangs them as cheerfully.for an accident,maned by a, detective:boiler plate, as It would 1•

- •
fir securing the safety valves,' and deliberatelyblowing tip the boat.The Inspector of Stestabosts; here la a veryitientifitT.-Sautlemen. and knows -in about ma-ginestiponpaper, but he would be troubled toga Epoultie hafiersileck and inlet:out the ail-prase parts of en engine. 'ls all pintaible waysthe steeMboat interest is lee-Oiled upon to itsdisadvantage, without producing anyadvantageto travellers, whose beet protection is found inthe natural laws which govern alike trade, tray-ellers and steam engines.

Two first clam - Italian opera houses are nowin fall blast, with Sontag and Albans as primadonna, the latter carrying oft the laurels Inspite cf the Countess. Thomas Hamblin, themanager of the Bowery, died on Biturday, oTbrain fever, leaving behind him 'thereputationof a men who never wronged =other of a pen-ny, and a fortunefor his wife; once Mil.

TELE WHEELING MUDGE.
Frtzti the correetandrot of the N. Y. ConsterWasutharox, December 30.

r.
It is probable that ono of the most graveandimportant 'hence whiFh has .aver arDen underour form of- government, lurching no less thana confflctiofjuriedictionor collision of authority,bets,een the judicialand legislative Departments,may occur at an early day. At the lest regular

term of the Supreme Court, the core proseer.tedby the State of Peunsyleania vs.- the Wheeling.and' Belmont Bridge Company, contesting thelegal right of the brido across the Ohio atWheeling, was argued and decided. A largemajority of the Court, ae many as six againsttwo—the latter being Judges Taney and Daniels—held that the bridge woe an obstruction to thefree navigation of the river, and therefore a eel-lance, In legal contemplation. Bat In order torelieve the Couipany from any eztraordinarycost, the decree admitted that an elevation of theheight of one hundred and eleven feet from lowwater, for a width of three hundred feet acrossthe &meet of theriver, would be regarded asan abatement of the nuisance and &removal oftho obstruction.
When this opinion was pronounced, the Coun-sel for the Bridge suggested to the Court, thatthe obstruction might be removed by making adraw, and it was ordered that Mr.ld'Alplae, theengineer to whom the eubject waarefeiTcd,ehouldreport his opinion before the Second Mondaylnthe ensuing May. When the Courter,ein Con-, vetted the original decree was so modified as-toallow the Bridge Company to nonunion a drawof two hundred feet in length acrese the westernchannel, to be used when navigation Pas inter-rupted under the Suspension Bridge which was-toJie considered en abatement of the cabanas.This compromise was acceptable at the time andboth parties named gratified.
Congress was In session at And after boththese periods. As soon as the first decision ofthe Court was rendered, the opinion of the dualminority tree printed and circulated through thewestern country. Miss meetings were oenrencdin the States of Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois , andtheirRepresentativeuwere instructed to vote foreach leg -fellation as would effectually vitiate thedecree of the Supfeme Court. Accordingly anamendment was offered to the Net Otrote Appro.viatica BIS, declaring the Wheeling Bridge apost route anda legal etracture--in other words,precisely what the Courthad decided it was notThis amendment became the law of 'the land,and as each it stands' to-day. The Bridge Com-pony bare noVeshibited any disposition to com-ply with the order of the Court, and claim to beabsolved from all responsibility by the interven-tion of Congress.
When the modified decree of the Court was;given, it Wu ordered that the counsel on eithereido might move in regard to the execution onthe first Monday InFebruary next. 'And Itis tobe presumed the State ofPennsylvania till be

represented hero then, to dernand the execution,and the adverse party to • mat the motion, on-the grciand that the legislation cited Interpose'constitutional barrier.
Now eoppolte the Court sustaining its owndeliberate judgment, should hold that thenuisance had, not been abated according toIts order, and Should direct the U.& Marshall toremove the bridge, what would occur?, The peo-

ple of IV heeling would probably resist the ld sr-sigd, under the pretext thatthey were upholdingthe low of Cougrees, and thenthe questiov wouldarise whether the President would sustain the
Court by the militarypower or allow it toberestrained by the mob?
' No one doubts the full commercial power ofC.greer, and its right to legaltze this strnotureunder the ordinary exercise of that power. Bathere was a special case under ezistlatt laws, dercided by the highest judicial tribunal, and thelegislation woe intended—whatever it professedto the contrary—to subvert that decision. Nowwhich will Stand—the law as interpreted by thecoostltutional authority, or a law contrived todefeat the exercise or that authority? This leeserious proporitlon, and cannot be.too much de-liberated. There to great danger istiatuperiegwith the Judiciary under maycircumstances. but`atiltgreater danger when the vehemence of its-thrested and excite/ op'.nlon is brought tobearup Congress, for the expressllarpono of or-tire ngits jadramata. It.Nslllottla..44ttoand th ettimplrg grounds, where ',demagogues"most do‘oonsregste," are to determbie the law,es is Free orally contemplated In this instance,what is tkeuse of 'collets at all? Concede'thismush end taste rill Bees be required, ,'Strike

at the. bitegrity'of the Bench, by annealing itsdecrees, and before long thetap-rootrus 1114 ..baz-bloaes"^wlll resound with impeachments againstyear judges, tobe trieden the charges, of maud-lin and debated politicians. We We 0 the be-
ginning—let us take heed lest moo we reachthe cad. •

• VIDITAII.
?linen or LUX.014.-.-The morernentsof the pastweekafferd s pretty striking Commentary on thepregress of lurtn—and may we net odd gnu!.tiontdde'extravagance—ln this targlutcotaitry.We-dtrifot remember when eo many tall valuesand tinsel appliances here bees ?minded In theprogress of importation sad luzurious living ina single week. _

Oorforeign import list for the week embraces:In silk goods, - $996,400In Teas, . - •
- 689,930In Cigars, 70,816

In Coffee, • - • , 70,060Ingold Watches, .-
- •

" ' 80.064In Wines, •
- - - 31,176

Total, sin article% •
- • $1,704,5313

Dating the week, a new Hotel•-.,ssa formallyopened to the popular view and public patronage,which is meted onBroadway, 100 feet front,Ili Aeries high, and the front "of ''pure whitemarble." The cost or oonitmotioo stated atthree hundred thousand dollarsrettif the cost ofupholstery, silver plate, and alarm:ad *are—-' ths cheapest dish a:sting thlity-two dollarsand is half"—and other applissices, at threehundred and eeventy:Hvo thousand dollars addl.tienal, making together axv_vestment in the onelihtel, of $075,000, and tale In quick successionto.another on the eame etreet, and in the samevicinity, which tt was the hositof the kneesinvolved a total coat of$050,000.For be itfrem us to draw the moral of thesefaits. The public are not trepared for thatsort of iCEBOO frim the meddling previa. Likethe bona of Wall street, they dish away, better,
stetter, without regard to coat; and if askedwhore it to all to "fetch up," the answer is pat,"(lniv look at the California gold."—'New York

.bEATII or Moo. JACEISON nt 2828,—Th0 sadbereavement In the familyof tho.Prealdent elect,reported the other day, brlogasi to recollection apainful incident Whit* occurred, withaltneet equal enddennese, amidst the'aientratn.lotions that surrounded General Jackman, esPresident eleet„in the winter of 3.828.: KraJackson was taken suddenly j&I ,about the,closeof Gaeomber, on the eve of Iffiqtagmeatimolforremoving to Washington, nod Inn' few, daysems numbered amongthe dead Itwan tuoques•tionabty the greatest and moot lasting,etiook ofthe old General's life, eventful as It was withstirringpublicand private luctident. Idle heart,for all that gave rut to for-kilted domestic in-terecourse, was boiled withThs.: remains of onewho had been for nearly tkirty yearaeho prideand joy of the Hermitage. !Hertomb he direct.ed to be prepared .for his own eValture, whenhis earthly carom, in the dispenfration of Fro- ,vidence, should bo coded: and 'the infuriationwas aridly carried out, sixteen years after.
The consternation at and lathe vielnity of theHermitage, upon this. madden ocounence, woouniversal and heartfelt, One, who remembersthe incidents of the maiden; hie described Itto as 113 rendered doubly Solemn hy the footthat it so quickly followed the shouts and bon.face of political-triumph which welcomed thenews of the General's election to the Preal-deney.—N. Y. Timm.

Mencius.—The people of this entail but de-lightfnl island, are on the brink of starrationtthe foot is beyond doubt We hate publishedthe ciranlar annooneing. It ofa number of theroost reepectable tuereatillle firms of OUP city, se►loo the more circumstantial letter of our friendCharles W. March, now ona rieit to that island.The Cease simply ID the dependence of the pop= .elation almost wholly on the cultieation of the' eine, sad the utter failure of the grape haremin 1862. With wine theyhair hien locautomodto buy most of their food, and all theirelethixtiaud, the grape having failed, they hare nothingwherewith to pay; and while the wealthy andforehanded are pinched, the poor are rodueed tothe last extremity. Of the 80,000 Anhabitaats'of the island, probably 130,000 are to-day needy,erbile 40,000 moat paid, _unless am:feted (rotaebroad.—Ar. Y. Tributes.
4nliene; gui celebrated Water, inbin won.&ant picture of the ~,the Last Judgment"eidch'woetoetnerlylathegalleryof Do/weldorhue gior43fi:DPgro taalsll3rl4 the elect.-

=ME

BISIIDP Iras, of North Carolina, ltes writtens letter to the.Consontion of his diocese, givinghiereasons for Job:lnt the Cathollo Church—atlead so gaysa writer •to the Ni, Torn Times,who signs himself ^One of the Clergy of NorthCarolina."
Parra CrILIZ3CT or .rae Wear—Thump-eon's Reporter gives the following statement ofthe shin-plaster currency, which now fills theshambles of circulation in the west, in the placeof the regain: Bank paper: •

Page & Bacon St. Loaik $1,200,000 GeorgeSmith, Chicago, $1,500,000; Lucas & Simmade,Sr. Louie, $400,000; Clark& LouliasudBarlingteaaows, $600,000; Barth & Co, Chi.cago, $lOO,OOO ; Bmdly Curtiss& Co , Chicago,$50,000, all othere, slso,ooo—total, 4,000,000.14w Rolling Mill is constrhiting at 'Denvil-le, Ns, by the Montour Iron Company, whichwill join their old mill, and the two united will,be the largest establishment of the kind in the'United flMtes, the whole structure being 2.11feet long and la 4 feet wide.
Tits Samanehanna Freshet ceased the low ofabout 20,00 a mew loge near Sunbury, Pa. Onecompany lost not lees than 14,000. The Sun-bury American thinks there should be a boomin the river at that place.
1/170111-ANT the Common PlenaofPhiladelphia, on Saturday, the tout deliver-ed en important decision, whereby about onemillion dollars worth of property, claiming ex-emption from taxation under various acts of the9.6embly, is made liable to their Jena propor-tion of taxes, which will diminish the ratecharged upon other property, heretofore bear-ing nil the burl en of taxation for public pnr--poses. The etuaseleatiis lizepital, ChristChurch [respite nod other charitable, religion.end literary institettionn from which no incomeis derived, are made to paya tax under -61 i de-edeion.

•

-
Tolerance of Protestant Clergymen in Pori,.Noy. Dr. Cook, Wesleyan preacher inPar* wasI tiometime since threatened by the commissary ofpollee witha prosecution if hie meeting was notclosed. He addressed a totter to the prefect, inwhich ho said, ...I bad the honor of replying toMr. commissary that I ;could not giro up theministry, and that I should that name eveningpresideat the public worehip which takes-placeat our abapeL" Nofurther steps have yet borntaken against him, though whether the prosecu-tion has been abandoned or only postponed, isleft to conjecture.

Singular-Proortdiap ofa Barylar.—Tho ClerkInaatore of Mr. Waterman, on Washington et.,Albany, who was towed one morning Inthe storegagged, and, as was supposed, badly Injured byburglars, has confeesed that be committed thorobbery and adopted the above expedient to di-rect suspicion elsewhere.
The SmellPox at //svana.—The pusengers bythe steamer Black Warrior from BD/Tana reportthat the small pox was raging at Ilevatta withmuch fatality. Tho epidemic was unchecked atthe time the Black Warrior sailed; and manydeaths bad occurred.
A Now Cont.—The New Orleans-picayunesays they were shown yesterday a Eir wedish Nl-ver coin of the Issue of 1852, underKing Oscar,I very large quantity of which has been recent-ly brought Into this city and now itoods the mar-ket. Their intrinsic value to six cents; they aredf the else of a dime. ;somewhat thinner, andconch lighter. There is a possipility of thesecoins being passed off as • dimes. The alighteatexamination detects shedifference.
An American F. B. S.—Prot. Benjamin Pierceof Cambridge, Moan, hen recently been electeda Fellow of the Dual Society. of London, beingthe third American ever honored by each a die-thadtion; Dr..Franklin and Dr. Bowditch beingthe other two. The etatutee of the society lim-it the foreign members to a very email number.'
Lard—The deficiencyla this article; this yearon last year's yield, throughout the West, la es•timated at 26,000 pounds

tic:admin.
is due to Kier's Petroleum to,esythst tt hat been blown to ormidetsty analicata over/reel • of this drradnil Mu.. In lei Um. than anyebbe " ,exuady. mad at loss mat or !ammoniateu to the

TU,rsosatata of oertidentas In the band. of thepro-prietor. many of which are Mr= wed known clews. orteacity et Pittsburgh and ita Immediate ao toohm clearly and beyond all doubt. that IlLgaggPETiIO-
-la a 1•Pri:1210 of at common value. oatonlyas alocal Moody in taralrata Utopias/Wm toattesa ion ofHiatt, tat 10 • •Ilhi•bi• irafrilli remedy, forking thelore4ttgamak thmmiam. •• welt as the Folkston What.to become soy magma with Its mocha

Th.ae nano. • dreadofmixtures are named that thismenu.. te tumely nararal. rad le'x as I to. fro.1.••bosom of ch. earth.
Thefollowingeartitrato la coning tram • Firm kuldieb..ad at dyrsetma aim. Yorke and bears data Austad 2. ladyto whack Is el.appealed thecerthleata ofthe celebratedD. Y. Pet. Yd. D. of Syracuse:
TM. may in truthcertify, that 1 hare beanat bollyMeted with Emotulafor the last .ens mare, that 000.1 ofthe time I hare beenunable to amend to any UM cfba-ther.. Sad mashedthe time nuablato walk. mid mannedto In r bed, sad ham lawn rleuttel .nearlyall thetime byMe beat physicians ma mummy altorda / modernlyactsome mllef. bat tw max acidmatched to mow wormunDl Dr. Foot mMeramenctel Ma to try ea Patrolaim. orIttrYtri.aitagerythlng thwelhal faileci ,.,ltidis withouthigh fret.but Moe:hot w. mtonlaglomlanhrew thepolar, to then:mike at ono%and tat coalmato Snoetbetter. anti by mingwen ?anima korona:soar worththoossads of dollars.

BUJ. NANCY 31..ups4t. •may nettlfy that Iham beanmonaintad with3im'aPetroleum. or Ilokk 01), fbr marathon •• marinammatally witnaised benendal oreota In tofhe cure oflaMlent ulcers. sad other dlaessei for whirl Ws rowan-mended. and ma with °tandem. maangt it to bemadJulna worthy of attention. mulen oak& say Cis*macaw km.attenedad Itsusw whirsaltar=Whit:L.2MGild, D. Y. POOP. .11.11.,Forrata by all the DrotirgistoittPittabargh..
atrutadAar

What dothe Phydoiansaay?-
IterLitte'n to the testimony ofntieminent.Phi- slaw boTavoi of 2111.steeo Von:oocm%told& Ls umunivvvrallracknereleduscl to be Um bestnemluuse; ensreambatsofthe 1121:11cal faculty (utto sass° offset opposedto toeass ,of ;stout medls(eams) cam.; withholdMeteapprovalofMIA Invaluablerastedr.

Lion, Stark Co, Ohto. 6.1w::here need Dr. Beinne's Worm Specific to 1117.9th.1.Nwila. andam prepared to say that the ntmeralleela.n with whist; I hare 4.rescribed4ito nee. both forchildren end adalts, Induces me to ear themint in imtaw of any unciflo Er patent Medicines ever beforebroughtto my roil.. The mode of almlnistretion. theislet.= old:log:kw. nut thecertainty of Ita eflicactonscToote. Vire it,Inity ootolork. a decided edrantahe ouranyhther tordlcire of thekind beau thehabil.
JYarnle br iamb lterAbanto maxi D

II DAY, M. D.
rowns Abdco bitry. andby Mt .la brognotars. 7
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NEW CARPET STORE
ROBINSON- & CO.,NO. 47, FIFTH STREET, NEAR 'WOOD.Now opening a large and entirely i W

Stock of/averts! cad Azaerkan eszpata togathaiiithaTerythlogzuroally kept la a C.Tet Oka% at tka tkaaAtcult prier.
• ' .onlP
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- Poet Opt. Third Street.
VITIZENS and strangers who wish to A-N ) tats an aeouratt• WICle and life like lituaso,at ••uy ttaoletate pHuorillEnd It to theirinterest to eelatsty

well tura elitabltahment, there entire ealisfewtion
Or .0 <largo cwt.. HaTing one of the',W:ftauntandbuterrataw BideandSklighteL.tETtfl;:24= iofTl°iL..t..f 1, .

7171724g:gllgfPg, aT . fitt=itZtal0,1, to of to theretro. of JiltArt, &atria of Dannerreotypet. eitherentalyer ingrout. 'dd./abut tunabeenaartuud,

irontioute d aperatlng, a,rat her, ut 11'c,frot to
u
..to•Odat•T

A. H. HOLMES & BRO.Summar to aP. Nelson Co., •
luxurierzszus or

SOLID DOB VICES,mai= BILOYLLSV roaATSC ao,S. WDES. HON.
• ' ' 'PECINA:'ofkioro. 334 Watax street. Ala door Oars SalthitsidSRPAtI work trarrsateSsoul to Gar smarastar•d.sate

JAMES P.•IIANNEIL
• WHOLESALE DEALka•

IN BOOTS, SHOES, BONNETS, &c.,
NO. 50 WOOD-ems; rrriasunan.

Between Third and Fourth.
Ztp•My steak embracer every variety and

style of Booth abarch Wanks,at.manageddiract fromthe Nawkartiiiid Manufacturer. Owed anomaly tar
Valand Wintrymw. andwilt Oa sold at Una=priors—Plasm call and luminatafra• blaring. gra

Oltasn'sImarazum vampany ofPittaburgt
ILD. MEG. P113=07.
eAatozi. r.. aLutzumax. UV.

onus, Ps WATER, BERM= =BEET AHD
• WOOD 017DEBTS.

LTLINBOICES HULL ANP CARGO HiDEIS OY Till
OICIO AND 711.681E31PPT . MITES. AND TEIBUTA-
NINS.

• Air Intw 424.12 lasi or as we dY rd 6 At"
'Nand depera. q/Lit6r4 andLVLANDNA )70ArioxAariwaroarArroa.
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Levant steaomon. J. Schcanceaker,
tialter M. PBryant. lnWm . tiny,:v. ennock. .dert...
DAGUERREOTYPES

NATIONAL GALLERY.
&AOKSON'S NationalDaguorroan Oalieu,earner of the Diescertut and Muhlstreet, (oppadta

local Dena tihneatit.tatarea.WIN and(icinlegionw=airInobtalniltd:kellbares
et tecelentte prices,will plum cell at theitem establiate
eeeht. Mudup' with very anterior Eleaaid Ski /WM.'arneneee withsods el that theaheratot can tak•
most •OBVIZSL4 ibillani/e, ofthe halo. form Tub all the

Mofanimated Ilse Alt gramma.

i lltz.orgattabhne eaementrotely toyiad...ldu.
133.11.n0nsnotnaked edam, way a per.
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I=lEl of mach:yam hamsomas or4a. asa tmswetc'hhm Ba. tuna t
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LARD.itifiri WATSON is now engaged inassslusiss cox Hog.. and nip Imre !Mutant,oabind • Linnrunt of balk Park of bb owntrakm 5100510 burnt et iXtfli Mew Pork. anda No. 1 asktol• ofLard. Is barrali and tn.,forad* at Ws Wardnrom, ear.mr of Libertyand,Wayn• strmia. . ,
{'WINES, &c—Perscras wishing to pun-

Faztas Witiss um bum plandesert tbmt Dm,a agate. an obtain them, at the !overt prime. at tb•Sf Indium of JACOB' WEATEtt, Jr.043 htsoket and 7roatOMN.
litl..\OLisrt Hay Sues, which attract-

ed co mdtete attmolote at M. Worldllale,are now offaciedto theclidimwof Paled:owl mad Aliailelp Clelies, .t thePrciorictorc'oelocc. wbodwaleti ad WAIL Ved Soap lc par-
Meniallyadipted to those tranblel With claims! hoodsto Winter. \ 181DD • OD.. Ajroatt.--

d., \'s OP Wood:groat.

A.-"weLuRG&HAVE REMOVED TO • THE CORNEAr OF
WOOD ' IYD SIXTH arsurrs

Wrixas they Offer to their old customersan the protillo coneni,lly, at de Inert rate.. Whole-sale and Itatall. th. lidrect. moat .shot nod compliedEftwk of
CHOICE TEAS, FAMILY GROCERIES,

WOODS? 011) WiLIOW will TO t' POUND
IN THY WIPP. dc4

SAMUELGRAY;
MERCHANT TAIROHNo. 47. St. Clair Hotel Thai Miami,

St. Clairstreet. Pittsburgh \CEiVTLENIEN'S CLOTHING MADB.E.X-CURSIVELY to order, and warranred to Iron; IlksCLOTHS,on hand a choir* manna=ofCLOTTIS, CASSMERES,
VESTINGS and OVERCOATING.OF THE LATEST STYLES.sental erntwealr tor barersitara trade. Gentlemen'In.rina'theirorders will Emir wlahraossurulted andosnantiod nth,o.all work la done under Ma own sow-'damn delsd2ro

Knickerbocker New Year's Cakes.
500PallNeln.i.ek:.rkb2toe tr ,.No" Year's
grg,l,,aseortlaant..f blaWitdittz Ceitetir thaleay!JUAN

No. M. Liberty4Tt.t.

1853 1853WINTER ARRANGEMENT
PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
KkN dud after Saturday next, Jrulnary 15,II'the Fast Dupre...Train 1.111team the Depot.LibertyDmvuingat ito'clocX.stampled only at lraltax. Greens-burgh, Latrobe, Blairsville. !Ir.Florin:me.Johns.townSti=aitthollidaysburg.Altonla.Tyroce.eprucetheekMcVey ton.hintlogdon,LeMum.. 6.llllerato.n.'thrrlebarch and Lancaster. mitring •t Philadelphiast1020 the Immo...leg connecting at IlartisburghwithI the Bar. ft Cumothanna err...tang InBaltimore at to PO a. evert:lag. Time from MD.sante
burr. tee Philadelphiaor Balthnove 1994 home.The MO Train will leave the ipt quay morn.inn 11.4.F. StOPVIDJI at all there elation, on th.N and connecting at ElarrlsOnrg with the main forBaltimore, arriving. In Philadelphiaor Baltimory at teno'clock thenext morning.The Accosandatlon Tr.ln lemadtavery &Pismo., atticicok. lamming at regular M.0.. mid runninggmly taro Lat•Oba.

Far* to Philadelphia $950. Faro to Baltimore Xi60.IthTUßri lAD TRAMS,'The rut Evers. Tenn:L.l.lMo. Philadelphiaat 4 p.m,Dill arrive la ithisloarah thenext morningat IL theSIellTrain leathit Philadelphiathe next morning. at 1.41.AccommodationTrain will lams Lambe ttt 6 a.....darrive In Pittsburgh at ti.6o a Lo.
Baggage checked to- my station on th e PennsylvaniiEMI/toad. and to Baltimore.
Ponca—. n ease of W. the Company will boldgel yes rapporalble for personal batting. only.and Lramount not imwedingona hundreddollars.

tutrut, Ormathrir

-131g:rrkWk,ard:am too!toot. ACT,'ZbIr P""n"""
upr. sot to =coedror. lents kr rack

F" ,'L10ke..6.9141 to J. 31T.Sgtursi.
1. 14 Atzentl, FLIL Depot on Libertyfft.(MY sownenvy.)

For Sale—Lots in the Fifth Ward.
raundersigned offer for sale a la ofrui situated on the corn•r of Liberty en2.lVaL
nut street.. In theFifth Ward. sod nearly opprelte to the
preeent plummier Depot of theCentral Ilelleveri: baying
• front of 60 feet on Liberty street, and 100betonWalnut;ranting bark to Boring Alley—soaking three front;There are two Brick d Doe Prune building on thenranna, yielding a rentoanf 1270 perannum.The grontxlii well situated for• Freight er Coal De poLL

Atau—A Lat.:loroundalibrated on NEW street, between(antra geed Walnutstreets. hart. • front of 60 feet onPeen acre.,and marline back 100 feet to Spring Alley.on whichare threw Brick fronting on' Pesoexist. (nawoccupiedby J. P. &bite cahlnebroaker. andJam.. /colt ahorneeker;) and three_Brick Tan-meatsfrontingon luring Alley; the whale Prunus forT 766perMani.
Ifnotdlepom4of previously, the whole 0111 be put upat public uleon the lath derof March nexttor term/ aoply to J:l2. &CUL architect, at the Meeaonl6 Ilan. or to the undersigned. `.

JOSEPH OE.ILTASTnusar mr.kulta:
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